
Barcroft l{ews
Presidentos Note
By Pat l{illiamson DJwards
Facing the Parking Problem

The February 7 BSCL featured a presentation on
ways to stem the tide of parking woes encroaching
on ourBarcroft neighborhood from all sides by
Inta Malis, President of the nearby Columbia Forest
Civic Association. Both Columbia Forest and Doug-
las Park began suffering from problems with
commerical vehicles and scores of non-residents
parking in their neighborhoods several years ago.
Inta's presentation detailed their situation and the ac-
tions the County stafftook to assist them in alleviat-
ing these problems. Effective immediately, Barcroft
will have it's own Parking Task Force. Tom Palance
of S. Eighth Road (and spaghetti dinner fame) will be
the chairman. (See pg. )OO( for more info). Thanks
to Peg kFebwe for coordinating the letter sent on
January 28 from BSCL to County Board Chairman
Chris Zimmerman detailing the parking crisis on S.
George lvfason Drive.
Support for Columbia Pike Renovation

Amid much controversy and discussion, a resolu-
tion supporting the Concept Plan for the Columbia
Pike Revitalization process \tr'as approved by a
majority of those members present to be forwarded
to the County Board. Caveats of concerns were
added to the general support document regarding
density at Buchanan and Columbia Pike node, the
alignment of Four Mile Run Minor and Columbia
Pike and Buchanan, and an appropriate 'step down'
of density at the George Mason and Columbia Pike
node as the commercial area meets the residential

neighborhood. The Planning Commission
will meet on February 25 to hear further
neighborhood comment. We are promised
design input opportunities at "charettes" to
be held in the Spring where neighbors may
actively draw their design ideas on proposed
plans. We must participate in this process
in great numbers so that the diversity of
feelings on the Columbia Pike development
are made clear.

Please join us on Thursday, March 7, at
7:30 pm at the Community House for the
monthly meeting. In the meantime, if you
have not already joined up for BSCL e-mail
news, please contact mark@bscl.org. Also
check out our website - www.bscl.org.
Randy Swart constantly posts meeting min-
utes, documents for comment and many
other items. It is a great resource.
Late Breaking News! A building permit
has been issued to BSCL for the ramp!!

With David's researc[ Bruce's construc-
tion plans, Randy's plat and the dedication
of so many Barcrofters we are finally on our
way. I also had incredible good luck which
I accounted for at least half of this mira-
cle - I walked through the process. It is
even stamped HALRB approved!!!!l

Let's dig and pour before the moon has
many more phases, We can keep the grant
money and we can welcome many more
folks to independently access our beloved
Communitv Hourse.
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Traffic Calming is Here!
Solid Community Support and Years of Eard Work Win County Board

Approval for Barcroft Traffic Calming

By Mark Wigfteld
In case you haven't heard, the Arlington

County Board in late January approved not only
traffic calming plans for S. Wakefield and S. Bu-
chanan, but agreed to extend the plan to Third,
Fourth and Abingdon Srreets. Although it could
be another year or two before ffaffic humps and
circles grind their way through the budget-and-
construction cycles, the local and county-wide
significance ofthis 3-2 vote can't be overstated.

The Plan. It includes a series of five humps
on S. Buchanan/Pershing, and circles on Wake-
field between Fourth and Ninth. More humps will
be installed on Third, Fourth and Abingdon. Some
ofthe highest overall speeds in the neighborhood
have been recorded on S. Fourth.

These measures could help reduce north-south
cut-through traffrc neighborhood-wide. They
could discourage traflic cutting through on Taylor,
8* and Fourth St. since all exits to Arlington Blvd
through Pershing or Abingdon will have humps.

The History. There was the long hard work
of our traffic calming chair, Elaine Squeri. Elaine
helped develop the rules county-wide for ranking
trafiic calming priorities as a member of the
Neighborhood Tra$ic Calming Committee, or
NTCC, while also laboring on Barcroft's own
problems.

There was the extraordinary effort by what is
probably one of the most cohesive blocks in Bar-
croft, S. Abingdor\ where Elaine also lives. Ab-
ingdon's efforts represent a tcxt-book case of
good old block-party neighborhood organizing,
coupled with a lot of hard work and guts.

Led by former fireman and professional lobby-
ist Kenny Harrell, the Abingdon/3l4 cr.ew accom-
plished the dilficult task ofpersuading the county

board to go beyond the strict guidelines ofthe
NTCC's tralfic calming priority systerq which
awarded relief to Buchanan and Wakefield, but
not Abingdon/3/4. Anyone who lives in the
neighborhood knows that much of the traffic from
Buchanan and Wakefield usually ends up on Ab-
ingdonlS/4.

Neighborhood activist Randy Swart must also
be recognized for doing what he does best: Step-
ping in when an issue threatens to tear the
neighborhood apart and fixing the problem, using
his smarts, hard worlg and relationships of trus
with the county's powers-that-be.

The County Boerd. County-wide, Barcroft's
campaign could rezult in the board devoting more
money to traffic calming. Most of the Board mem-
bers commented on the need for more resources
for the program in the next budget cycle. The
gmssroots uprising by the 3rdl4tlrlAbingdon con-
tingent led by Kenny, plus strong overall
neighborhood support, did a lot to demonstrate
that this is a program whose time has come, and
the pressure on the Board in the future will come
from those who are waiting too long for traffrc
calming rather than the nay sayers.

Without that kind of demonstrated zupport they
would be reluctant to move faster. The Abing-
don/3/4 neighbors who appeared and cheered in
the Board room probably did more to affect public
policy than just get thee additional streets
calmed!

The vote will also spark a review of the NTCC
criteria for ranking trafrc calming projects, which
the majority said fell short by failing to address
cut-through traffic.
(cont. on nert pge)



(cont from pg.2/ While the NTCC was slated
to start the first review of its guidelines in
March, the vote in January gives them a real
mandate to do so.

The vote marks the emergence in Barcroft
of the board's newest member, Charles Mon-
roe, as a thoughtful and creative politician.
Charles *got it" on the ground level as he sat
with Kenny on S. Abingdon and watched the
cars stream by. And he was able to effectively
frame his gut reaction into a motion grounded
in sound legal arguments about why the board,
in this case, should go beyond the recommen-
dations of the NTCC.

Charles pointed out that while the county
legally recognizes that cut-through traffic is a
problerq the NTCC had ignored it. This en-
abled Charles to effectively counter arguments
by members Jay Fisette and Barbara Favola.

Jay and Barbara took the principled stand
that making an exception for Abingdon/3/4
would undermine the NTCC and opan the
board to relentless lobbying by neighborhoods
trying to get traffrc calming through politics
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rather than merit. But Charles was backed by
board member Paul Ferguson, and his reason-
ing swung the vote of board Chairman Chris
Zimmerman. In the end, Chris, who is up for
election this year, demonstrated his signature
pragmatism, casting the swing vote in favor of
amending the plan.

Chris noted that a cut-through study that we
demanded demonstrated that Barcroft has be-
come a commuter route. And cut-through
tends to bring higher-speed, hurried drivers.
He noted that drivers trying to avoid humps on
Pershing would go to Abingdon. He noted the
high speeds on Third and Fourth, even if traf-
fic volumes are relatively low.

"So in the end, we have a problem," he
said. "Do we say we can't do anything about
it? I'm not willing to say that."

At any rate, the day was a huge success for
Barcroft, and another sign of what a great
neighborhood this is. There is a history, work
and commitment behind victories like this one
that you can't build in a day.

UATION TN4A
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Traftic Calming - Is h e,ffcetive? Is th proc-
sg ftir? Is h addre*sirg problems thst affect
aeigf$orhood streste? Do you have any recom-
rnendations? The NTCC will gart its rwisw of
the pto€€ss it crc*ed ard bas been teeting for

. tfirs funding sessions with the thhd session ju*
annnmccd February 4. Yory fbedback is

' il6€d€d. S€nd it eitier to Elaine
(frcncluqusri@ercils.com) or to tlre NTCC care
ofJe,ffSikccat DPWTC, zlm Ckrerdon Blvd.
#?14, Arlington, V A 22ml m snail : jsikes@co
arlingtonvaus
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BSCL Resolution Supports Columbia Pike Plan
By Bryant Monroe

Change is goodl Change is good? Well,
change is hard... and changing the image of Co-
lumbia Pike raises both excitement and promise
alongside apprehension and doubt in our
neighborhood. As the Columbia Pike Initiative
enters an active stage, residents along the corri-
dor must consider the trade-offs and decide what
they want to see along the Pike. Will the initia-
tives create an energetic and responsive venue,
improving the surrounding areas? Or does the
proposed density spell unwanted parking, traffic
and congestion problems?

The BSCL considered the draft Columbia Pike
Initiative at its February meeting. The County
Board will consider Phase I of the Plan at its
March 9 meeting. Phase I of the Plan lays out the
general concepts for revitalizing the Pike, focus-
ing on four "nodes" for development, two of
which directly affect Barcroft. The Plan envi-
sions development at George Mason and at Bu-
chanan Street enticed by various economic devel-
opment incentives and some measure of increased
density.

The discussion began with a question and an-
swer session with Bob Rulli of the County's De-
partment of Economic Development, and Tim
Lynctu Executive Director of the Columbia Pike
Revitalization Organization. Rulli fielded ques'
tions about the Plan's increas€d density at Bu-
chanan Street. Several Barcrofters expressed
frustration with the Plan's illustrations showing a
maximum height of six stories at the Buchanan
Street intersection. Mr. Rulli pointed out that the
"by-right" use ofthat intersection could be sub-
stantially more that currently exists, and that six
story buildings would only be approved with sub-
stadial concessions ftom developers. Further,
without any changes a doreloper could propose
higher density using the "site plan" approach.
While conteilious at times. this discussion con'

cluded with some Barcrofters expressing their
opposition to the Plan's increased density, and
others supporting the need for incentives to bring
improvements to Barcroft's portion of the Pike.
Several Barcrofters also questioned the develop-
mert that would occur at George Mason Drive.

Mr. Lynch talked about the second Phase's
design guidelines for the Pike, to be crafted on a
neighborhood by neighborhood basis. There will
be a series of forums at which interested citizens
can work with County staffand architects/
planners to develop a neighborhood vision for
how dwelopment should proceed. These meet-
ings will be held in the Spring, and will offer all
those interested to actively participate in what is
billed as an innovative approach to zoning and
land use regulations.

At the conclusion of the discussion nvo similar
resolutions were debated, with one ultimately ap-
proved. Both resofutions supportd the Plan. The
resolution not approved would have spelled out in
greater detail the Barcroft concern about density
at Buchanan Street. The approved resolution in-
cludes two less detailed caveats - that the County
keep in mind Barcroft's concern about density at
Buchanan Street and the realignment ofthe Four
Mile Run (minor) intersection. The resolution
was forwarded to the County Board for use in
their deliberations on the Plan on March 9.

Interested citizens may email the Board to ex-
press their opinion on the Plan by using the
County's home page (see the Barcroft home page
for instructions). The County's Planning Com-
mission will consider the Plan on February 27 and
make its own recommendation to the Board. If
you have any questions, or would like to see copy
of the Plan, please contact Bryant Monroe (703-
271-0944) the Barcroft representative on the
CPRO Board.



HoMEs
REMODELING
Kitchens, Baths, Decks, Patios, Painting, Additions,

& Handyman services

"They're fast and affordable. We got
a great new bathroom inside two
weeks. lt's their second project for
us, and not the last."

Phil & Mary Kay, 8th St.

"Working with Todd and his crews was a good experience.
The quality of workmanship was excellent, especially in the
tile work, the custom book shelves, the wall board finishing
and allthe painting and staining. The plumbing and electrical
work was also excellent. All projects were completed in a
timely manner. The value and the use added to our home
by Todd and his crews far exceeds the reasonable cost to
complete the work."

Duncan & Gerd, Great Falls

"This deck is super! Literally built like Fort Knox, while the detail is artful. lt's a cadillac
deck at a reasonable price."
Les l ie ,  7 th  S t .

"l have enlisted Todd's assistance for three distinct project on my home. On each occasion,
I was quite happy with the quality of the work and he completed it efficiently and with
minimal disruption to the use of my home. Thanks Todd!"
James, S. Taylor St.

Todd o',i"nrtein
Ottenstein Enterprises, LLC

703-553-TODD (8633)
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Barcroft Principal hlamed "Person of Visiono'
Miriam Hughey-Guy, principal of Barcroft

Elementary School, has received one of the
county's highest honors -the20O2 "Person of
Vision" leadership award, this year celebrating
"Women Sustaining the American Spirit." fu-
lington Public Schools Superintendent Robert
Smith nominated her for the award, which is pre-
sented by the Commission on the Status of
Women.

The award adds to a nurnber of laurels Ms.
Hughey-Guy has received in recent months. Ear-
lier this yearr, a Washington-based research group
said Barcroft was one of 4"577 schools nation-
wide successfully challenging the long-held be-
lief that poor or minority students can't do well in
school. Barcroft's reading and mathematics test
scores rank in the top third of Virginia schools.
Last year, Barcroft became the first ethnically

and economically diverse school in fulington to
meet Virginia's tough Standards of Learning re-
quirements for full state accreditation.

Barcroft is known for its small class sizes,
viewed as particularly important in the early
learning years. Ms. Hughey-Guy is also propos-
ing another strategy to enhance student learn-
ing - a "modified school calendar" designed to
help studants retain academic material through-
out a shortened summer break and curriculum-
supporting "intercessions" during the year. (The
program would go into effect with the 2003-04
school year; anyone interested in finding out
more should contact Ms. Hughey-Guy at 703-
228-5838 to s€f up a parent briefing).

The following is an article Ms. Hughey-Guy
wrote for Virginia Parent News' "Principal's
Cornef' on the reasons for Barcroft's success.

Steps to Success: Words from the Principal
By Miriam Hugheycuy

Barcroft Elementary School is a neighborhood
school that strives for excellence and embraces
the richness ofits diverse sfudent population.
Many people ask us how we have raised student
achievement on standardized test scores to be-
come fully accredited. The answer is simple - we
have great teachers, involved parents, motivated
students and committed business partners, school
administrators and central office staffwho all
believe that children can and will achieve. We
hold ourselves accountable for the success ofour
students and strive to provide eve4y student with
a quality education.

Barcroft has a diverse student population: 60
percent Hispanic,2l percent Caucasian, l1 per-
cent Asiaq and 8 percent African/African Ameri-
can. In addition to English, l8 different lan-
guages are spoken. Approximately 60 percent of
the students are eligible for free or reduced-price

breakfast/lunch. Some people describe our
school as a high minority, high poverty, high
achievement school. We refer to our school as a
school with 550-plus eager and enthusiastic
learners who depend on their teachers, parents
and school system to give them the best educa-
tion possible.

The following are just some of the techniques
and programs we have implemented to ensure
our students' success.

THE INSTRUCTIONAL DAY
Our rigorous instructional day is designed to

meet our students' individual needs. Homeroom
classes are grouped heterogeneously and are
small in size. During reading/language arts time,
groupsof8 to 12 students aretaught inuninter-
rupted blocks of 1.5 to 2.5 hours daily. Support-
ing these classes are reading, special education,
ESOL and gifted specialists.
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Fifth grade students are invited to participate
in the Principal's Reading Club during lunch and
after school. During the daily, one-hour math
class. an additional instructional staffmember is
assigned to each class to support instruction and
lower the teacher/student ratio. With guidance
and assistance from the school's lead science
teacher, science is a real hands-on learning ex-
perience. History Alivel is used to teach social
studies. All students take art, music, physical
education, library and computer classes on a
weekly basis. Field trips and special perform-
ances regularly enrich learning.

THE LEONARI}O DA VINCI PROJECT
One project focused on enriching and raising

student achievement is the teacher-designed ex-
emplary school program, the Leonardo da Vinci
Project, now in its l2th year. Each unit is organ-
ized around ess€ntial questions related to a
theme or concept that focuses learning.

The Leonardo da Vinci Project fully incorpo-
rates the Virginia Standards of Learning and ihe
county-approved curriculum expectations. Stu-
dents at all levels are involved in focused think-
ing and problem-solving activities. In addition,
art and writing become "real events" for audi-
ence sharing and publication. The activity cul-
minates with the Leonardo da Vinci Fair, an aca-
demic night when students demonstrate their
learning through products from all areas ofthe
curriculum.

UP TO B.A.T. (Barcroft Assistance Team)
Every Tuesday morning, an early intervention
team of l5 teachers and the school's administra-
tors, led by the guidance counselor, meets to dis-

cuss children who are experiencing difficulties
academically, socially and/or emotionally. Spe-
cialists from all areas share their expertise and
o{fer assistance. Each child is monitored closely
by an assigned mentor.

AFTER.SCHOOL ENRICHMENT
Barcroft invites students in grades two

through five to extend their learning experiences
in math, reading, and history with after-school
classes held Monday through Thursday. The
PTA also sponsors after-school enrichment for
K-5 students on Wednesdays and Fridays, fo-
cusing on computers, art, drama and recreational
activities.

BARCROFT SUMMER ACADEMY
While many students' school year is inter-

rupted by the summer, over 425 of our 550-plus
students attend Barcroft Summer Academy.
The Academy gives students a jump-start on the
next grade level curriculum or extends the
school year for those who need additional time
to complete their grade level requirements. This
coming summer the students will have an oppor-
tunity to participate in M.A.R.E. - a science-
based program focused on marine science,
funded by the H.R.C. Foundation and Arlington
Public Schools.

Success is not magic. It's hard work, dedica-
tion, and commitment! Barcroft's staff, with the
support and assistance from involved parents,
business partners, community members and cen-
tral office personnel, makes it possible for all
studerits to succeed academically, socially, and
emotionallv.

BARCROFT NEWS PAGET

Additional 22204 School success stories.... According to Dr. Ward, principal of Kenmore Middle
School, there were close to one hundred applications for inbound transfers for the '01 school year
versus the 30 requests they'd seen in previous years. Word seems to be getting out about Kenmore's
Arts. Communication & Technology focus!
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Hatha Yoga
In this progressive course, you will learn yoga
poses, breathing techniques and deep relaxation that
combine to unblock and increase the energy within
your body. Yoga is for everyone regardless of age
or present physical condition. Come, enjoy and
stay young with yoga. Please bring a mat and a
blanket or 2. Wear non-restrictive clothine. We do
yoga in bare feet.

Classes:

Mondays *Level I Beginner 6:30pm - 7:45pm
*Level 2 Intermediate 8:00pm - 9:l5pm

Tuesdays Level 1 Beginner 7:45pm-9:15pm

Qigong
Sometimes referred to as Chinese Yoga, Qigong is
an ancient healing art that combines movement,
deep breathing and meditation. Qi is "life Force",
the essence ofnature itselfthat nourishes and
energizes all living things. The style of Qigong
taught in this class is called Wuji Yuan Gong. It is
a system of moving and non-moving Qigong
meditations for improving physical health, the
emotions, and opening the heart.

Classes:

Tuesdays *qigong 6:30pm - 7:45pm

*Some classes currently in session still have room available and can be attended at a prorated cost.

Location: Barcroft Community House, 800 S. Buchanan Street, Arlington, VA
Mondays: $l l0 / I I weeks starting Monday April 8, 2002 (No class May 27'h, Memorial Day)
Tuesdays: 51201 12 weeks starting Tuesday April9,2002

To register or for more info: Call John Kuberkaat703.527.5906
Or email at johnkuberka@hotmail.com

Instructor: John Kuberka (RYT) is a Registered Yoga Teacher with the Yoga
Alliance. John is also a certified Qigong teacher in the Wuji Yuan Gong style of

lurther develop and enhance their physical, emotional and spiritua[ condition.

For additional classes, visit our website at ww\ry.PeaceableDllgeg.org
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Time to Thank the Board
By Randy Swart

On January 26th the Counry Board acted at
Barcroft's request and extended our trafiic calm-
ing measures to 3r4 4th and Abingdon. When
they are that enlightened it is important to send
thank you notes! In particular, we need to thank
Charles Monroe. His motion was really the key
to g€tting the relief we needed for those three
additional blocks.

We need to emphasize that the Board action
will unify neighborhood support for traflic calm-
ing by avoiding diversion of traflic. We might
also point out that 4th Street in particular has
some of tlre highest measured speeds of any
neighborhood street in Arlington. Its "85th per-
centile speed" is a stunning 38 mpta meaning
that one car in six is traveling at more than 38.
That's a car every 15 minutes at over 38. So the
Board action reaffi rmed Arlington's determina-
tion to make our neighborhood streets safer for

pedestrians and children.
You can send an email thank vou to the

Board addressing it to:
countyboard@co. arlington.va.us

You can mail a paper note to the whole
Board by addressing it to:
Charles Monroe or Chris Zimmerman. Chair-
man

Arlington County Board
2100 Clarendon Blvd STE 300
Arlington, VA 22201.

It does not have to be a formal letter. A hand-
written note from a senior citizen who is afraid
to cross the sfreet because ofspeeding cars
probably counts double!

You can call 7O3-228-3 130 and leave a mes-
sage for the Board or for Charles Monroe. This
type of voice mail is easy and quick.

Your mother taught you about bread-and-
butter letters. Now is the time!

March Meeting: Affordalle Housing & Columbia Pike
In our continuing discussions about the Co- the Douglas Park neighborhood association as

lumbia Pike redevelopment, we will turn to is- well as former president of CPRO, will discuss
sues somewhat unrelated to trafiic, density and how the Pike plan addresses affordable housing.
parking.

There is a well-known deficit of housing
Doug Petersen, the Executive Director of the Ar-
lington Partnership for Affordable Housing

throughout the region, and this particularly ef- (APAH), will also be on hand to provide insights
fects low-income families. While many support from an advocacy group. APAH is a non-profit
the redevelopment and revitalization of Columbia organization that, subsidized by the County, buys
Pike, what affect will this have on the current multifamily buildings and rents them at affirrd-
housing crunch? This month's meeting will able rates. They also provide a small amount of
hopefully provide insights into affordable hous- affordable homes for first-time buyers. Please
ing issues, with particular emphasis on how the join us for a meeting of new perspectives on the
proposed Columbia Pike redevelopment will af- future of Columbia Pike.
fect housing. Reid Goldstein, former president of
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The Parking Scene: Part II
Letter to BSCL President:

After reading Peg Lefebwe's article on the
parking situation on George Mason, I felt the need
to respond describing a similar situation on our
street. In the last two years I have noticed a great
increase ofthe number ofnon-street residents
parking on 8th Rd S. I especially notice the cars
parked on the weekend evenings. Since we are the
only residents on our street without a driveway I
am sometimes left with no space to park near my
house so I am forced to park in my neighbors'
driveways.

There have been other problems associated
with this recent parking situation. There is a lot of
noise coming from the vehicles as they are look-
ing for spaces up and down the road late at night.
Sometimes trash such as beer bottles and fast food
bags are left on the curb. On at least three occa-

sions there have been drunken fights occurring
on the street late at night. Occasionally the non-
street residents leave their cars for the entire
weekend leaving me without a space in front of
my house.

We have lived in our house fourteen years
and paid business as well as property taxes and
like other Barcroft neighbors have seen a dra-
matic increase in these taxes. As a home owner,
I feel I should be able to park near my house and
enjoy peace and quiet in the evening. Any sup-
port from you or the BSCL on this matter would
be appreciated before the only thing louder than
the blaring music and fights on rny street is the
sound ofour property values crashing to the
ground.

Thank you, Tom Palance

Reading, Writing and Etiquette
By Susan Tenenbaum

A nice thing happened at the Barcrcft school
last fall. After an August vacation I raurned
home to find, to my dismay, what appeared to
be a large Amtrak passenger train pulled up per-
manently at its "siding," the southern fence of
the Barcroft School.

On closer inspection, this large and unwel-
come apparition tumed out to be ten mobile
classrooms (read "trailers") replacing the two of
the previous year. After averting my eyes did
not make them go away, I wrote a small note to
Mrs. Hughey-Guy, the school principal, asking
ifanything could be done to soften the visual
impact and the noise of the compressors.

She explained that Barcroft has an influx of
students while the Claremont school is reno-
vated. When that sc,hool is ready, the trailers
should disappear. However, in her usual ener-
getic and effrcient fashion she proposed to do

something about it, pointing out that other Ar-
lington schools have trees to screen their tempo-
rary trailers.

After September I l, the trailers seemed less
important and I lost sight of the issue. The fall
drought brought me along the back fence water-
ing plants. Though I'd been trying hard not to
dwell on our large new neighbor, as I watered I
noticed* to my surprise and great pleasure -
six lovely, sizeable white pines neatly planted
along the trailers on the side facing 8th St.

They won't be noticed by most of the
neighborhood for several years, as even at 6 feet
tall, their presence is dwarfed by beige siding.
But I am heartened to think that someday those
trees will soften the long, forbidding metal wall.
Ifall goes as planned and the trailers are
removed in a few years, so much the better.
(cont onpg.11)
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Announcements:
Whatos Going,On

PARIilNG COMMITTEE FORMING
There is a new committee forming to address the
rec€nt concerns ofmany neighbors about parked
cars and commercial vehicles in Barcroft. Prob-
lems include many non-home owners parking in
the neighborhood late at night. making noise,
tkowing trash out of their cars, and parking
comnrercial vehicles in areas which cause blind
spots for on-coming traffrc. The first step in
solving these problems is input from as many
neighbors as possible. We need YOUI Tom Pal-
ance will be chairing a commiffee to address the
parking situation in our neighborhood. If you
would like to join this group or express concerns
about this matter, please send e-mail'to tlpal-
ance@yahoo.

Sparrow Pond Restoration Project: Ifyou've
been on the bike path recentl,y, you may have no-
ticed some surprising changes to Sparrow Pond.
Restoration has begun, starting with drastic work
by bulldozers. The water from the old Sparrow
Pond had been seeping under the W&OD trail
and undermining it The plans for the new site
include three small ponds, with an improved out.
let running under the trail. The area will be re-
planted with native wetland plants, Whenthe
projea is completed, the nature center staffwill

stock the pond with Rative frogs, toads, salaman-
ders and aquatic turtles.
The project should take 90-120 days and should
be done by no later than June. (By Julie Gorka,
with infofrom Greg Zell of the Long Branch Na-
nre cenler)
Annual Stream Clean Up: The Long Branch
Nature Center will hold its annual Stream Clean
Up on Saturday, March 9. from 9:00-noon. The
Park Rangers will be organizing the clean-up of
Four Mile Run, and are looking for volunteers
and volunteer groups. To sign up, please call the
Ranger Station at (703) 525-0168.

New Carlyn Springs Elementary Welcomes
Visitors: Principal Chris Suuon is happy to have
interested Adingtonians visit the beautiful new
elementary school. Visits may be conducted on
the First Tuesday of the month, between 6 andT
PN{" which is before the schools'PTA meeting.
Principal Sutton is usually the guide.

Wednesdays are also available, I - 2PM.
Chris Berman, school staffmember, conducts
these tours. She recommends coming the lst or
3rd Wednesdays, at I PM; this fits between chil-
dren's dismissal and teacher meetings. The school
is two floors and that there is an elevator avail-
able.

RESERVATIONS must be made for eithe;
day and one would call703-228-6645. The school
is at 5995 S. 5th Road, next to the Kenmore Mid-
dle School.

(cont. from pg. 10) The plants will continue to make a lovely boundary for school playground and
activities when the trailers are long gone.

I have written Mrs. Hughey-Guy and the Arlington County Schools to thank them, but I wanted
the larger neighborhood to know ofthis addition to the school grounds and eventually to our
neighborhood.

(Susan lives ot 44I3 S. 8th St, where you can stand on the front sidewalk and see the 'train". If you
walk to the back and peer through the fence you will see the trees; in afew years you will see them
ftom the front, as well !)
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Arlington Nlill Center Offers Nluch While Planning for Future

By Bill Lykts
The area for the fulington Mill Community is

comprised of five Civic Associations in an area
adjacent to Fairfax County border: Barcroft, Co-
lumbia Forest, Columbia Heights West, Douglas
Park, Forest GlerL and Glencarlyn -14% of Ar-
lington. In 2000. the population ofthis area
was 26,456; roughly, 43% Hispanic or Latino
29o/o, White, 29Yo, African- Amer i can I 3 %, Asi a n
ll% - and some others. The Hispanic or Latino
population is l9% of Arlington. (Source: US
Census Bureau)

A number of programs are underway to pro-
vide special support to the area, and the Center is
very active. This is no doubt promoted by tempo-
rary presence ofthe ESOL school that occupies
much of the space on a temporary basis.
There is both ongoing and occasional need for
individuals to support various programs. Contact
the Center for more information if you are inter-

ested in helping. Programs include:
A public computer center with technical sup-
pon
English as a second language courses for
adults
Citizen "Santas:" This past Xmas, many citi-
zens acted as substitute Santas, providing
food and clothing to help needy families. The
Center provided family names and their
needs. The family received their gifts from
the Certer.
The'Farmers & Craft Market, ' scheduled for
late Spring, has a number of vendor applica-
tions in hand. and room for a few more.
Job training and placement assistance

The design of the future Center is still in proc-
esg and is projected to start after the school
ESOL moves.

Do You Need Help Cleaning Your House?
PETRONA CAN HELP YOU!

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SERVICE
oNE TIME*roSKLX*

BI-WEEKLY*MONTI{LY

WE OFFER:
* Prompt Professional Services
* Specializing In Houses, Townhouse, and Apartments
* Good References *Guaranteed Low Prices *Excellent Work

CALL PETRONA AT 703-67I-179I
I AM READY TO SERVE YOU!! !! !
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INCREA'E THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME WITH QUALIW RENOYATION'
WE g?EGIALIZE IN IJ?OANNO KITCHEN9 ANO EATHROOM7

V LICEN^ED AND IN'UR,ED
a tfi EertMATEe

V EnCELIEN' REFERENCEa AVAILAELE
g WE WILL OEAT ANY COMPETITOR', PRICE EY 10%

(muat hava wrtttcn quota)

> OA'EMENT CONYER9ION
> CARPENTRY
> DECKg
> DRYWALL
> ELECTRICAL
> FENCEg
> HARDWOOD FLOOR REFINI9HIN6

> PAINTINo
> PLUMFING
> ?OWERWAgHING
> ROOFTNO
> 9lDrN6
> TILE
> TR,IM

ffineNTEE ouR
A .  A N p

WgroMER,a-

CALL: HEcroR, aARAVIA, owNER: To3-Tlo-zzoz
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Complete Tax & Accounting
Service

Returns Prepared in Your flome
by Appointment

GARY M. LEFEBVRE

703-321-0184
So. George Mason Drive

Arlington, VA

I S.rcroftNe?sstrfi

Editor Christina Cavoli, 2714631
Publisler/Mailbtg Susn Hunn, 8924179
Contlibutions Mark Wigfi eld, 9794339
Advettisirg Mgr. Jim Kcc, 892{458
NeighWbod NevsKathy Ken, 8924458

D,eedllnes: lst (ads) or lfth (editorial material) day ofthe
month preccding the issue month.

BSCL Officex for 2|}/il-2|ll|.2
President Pat Williemson-klwards, 521-t082
Yice Pr?sdatt Eric Harold.4864879
Recordtng Secy. We need l,ou!
Treasrcr Gary tefobw, 5214184
Cones. Secy. Eric Parker,48S-3649
Membenhip Secy. Peg Lefcbwe, 5214184
BoardMembers Jim Kerr, David Michaelson

Mike Behringer, Shirley Gay
CowmntlyHouse

Facility Mgr. SteveReiss, 5534909
lnri Fitchett, 979-3920

Reswatitm Jim Ken, 892-6458
Ftttdruishg JoAnne Barnharl n04821
Ladscaphq Smtt Brinitzer, 8924308

T@ic Condttee Elaire Squer! 920-7014
Pa*ingTrckFre Tom Palance, Y19-8366
Parade Andrcw H1unl€r, n9-8247
Colwnbla Pike BryantMonroe, 2714944
Dereler Darkne Mickey

Crirre vmatl
Parts ShelleyFichtner,4864856
Volwdeers ScottRoyal,553{909

Tlrc Batrrcfl Neus is printod on recycled prper with vege'
tablebased ink by the Stanby n6"ro* Printing Company.

All phmc number are area code 703.
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The Casey O'Neal Team at REIIVIAX Horizons
PAGE 15

Rosemarie Johnson
Buyer Specialist

$nN OANAeil
@

Troditioncl American doncing (contros,
squsres, and circles\ for everyone. Liz

Donoldson, coller, willteoch oll the steps
oil dcnces, so non-doncers con partici-
pote immediotefiy. Live music provided
by JumpStort (Julie 6orka, piano and

fiddle, Kcthy Kerr,fddle, ond Jim
Besser, guitor ond concertinc).

At the
Borcrof ? Community House

8OO 5. Buchonan 5t.
Info: Julie 6orkq (703) 979-0339
$7/oduhs; $5/kids; $l5lfomilies

EARCROFT NEWS

Casey O'Neal
Associate Broker

703-824-4800

fulington Resident and Specialist
Free Notary Service for Barcroft Residents

Representing Buyers & Sellers throughout Northern VA

Before you make a move, get the facts on buying and selling real estate via the
internet! Free reports, a link to the Local MLS, Financing strategies, & much more
at www.HomeSaleAdvisor.com, yow ultimate resourc€ for all of your real estate
needs.

Coming soon at 614 N. Taylor Street in North Barcroft!
3 New Luxury Homes offiredfor sale at $495,000

4 Bedrooms, 3 finished levels, 2 Car Garages, 11,500 sq.ft lots
Call or email Casey or Rosernarie for details. 703-824-4800, casey@caseyoneal.

Are you making a career transition?

Do you know'the wort you would like, but
don't know how to get,it?

Try working wlth a crre€r coach; it can help
you focuo on what you wsnt fitd

create plens for getting there.

For sore informetion, call-
Carol Roller
7s3.979.2175

aland@erols.com
' t  ' , 1 1 . ' , . ' i -

Career Coachins
Finding the right career fit!



BARCROFT EASTER EGG HLINT
March 30, l0 AM Sharp

Barcroft Community House
Eggs for Kids -- Coffee for Adults!

Baked Goods Welcome! Rain or Shine
Barcroft School and Civic League
800 South Buchanan Street
tulington, VA222M

If you have any ideas, observations, insights, com-
pFiutl, o.r prarse to shtre, Ut{ry ryrrA it ilong!
All submissions to the Barcroft Neq/s phould be
submitted no later than the ISth of eaqh month.

Serd items tci editor@biilorg,,;ica-tt Cliristina at
271-0631. W.e wanttohear fromyou! : .

: r ; .  : - .1-1. ' " : ' -  :1. : . ' :  . "

Friendship, Fitness and Fun!
Unlimited classes only $7 per week!

8 Week Minimum, 12 Week Maximum Purchase
Offer valid for new students onlY.

No experience necessary
Low-impact or high-impact...it's up to you!

No contracts, no membershiP fees.
We fit every bodY - Join at anY time!

A.lingtDi Falrt.r tdith Cong.egadon Ba|@ft Comf,snitY Hou$

2920 A'iingtof, 8h.d (RL 50 & Fillmc st.) 800 s. g{chanan st.
HfrlwfTh 6:05pd..d 7:l5p.n H/w/F 9:3oam

Arlingto. FoEt United Hcthodist Otu.dr O.n@ factory
4701 Mington 8h/d (RL 50 & t|cndeeo St.) 954 N. t'loo@ SBct
sat day 8:30.6 and 9:0Otm s{ndaY 9:00an

Verlzon www.Jazwi*.(m
rl loN.C@r$ou*Rd-T nt2:0Ofl@n 703-671'2055

Around the Neighborhood....
With Kathy Kerr

Congratulations to BarcroSer and high school freshman
Canie Tucker who took first place for diving in the Na-
tional District. In the Northern Virginia Regionals she
placed l6th. Canie attends HB Woodlawn but repre-
sented Wakefield High School at the Meets.

Congratulations to Ben Hanis and Jenny Lindenauer,
parents ofnew baby Lucia Harris, born August 30,
2001. Both Ben and Jenny are teachers. Ben is taking
some time offto be with the baby while Jenny teaches
first grade at Carlin Springs Elementary. The family
lives on S. Taylor Street in the home Ben's family first
moved into in 1979. Many neighbors also know the
friendly family dog Micah.


